
 

Allan Ives Denny 

J/45497 Boy 1st Class, Training Ship H.M.S. Ganges, Royal Navy  

He died on 5th August 1916, age just 16 

 Killed by a Zeppelin raid on H.M.S. Ganges training base at Shotley, Harwich  

Allan is buried at Shotley (St. Mary) Churchyard, Suffolk. Royal Navy Plot 98 

 

According to the 1901 census, Allan Ives Denny was the 6th child and 5th son of parents Frederick 

George (from Swefland now known as Swefling) and Elizabeth Denny (originally from Kent).  At 

the time, the family were living at the North Lodge of the Gawdy Hall Estate and Allan was only 11 

months old. By 1911 the family had moved to a small, probably two up, two down house, in 

Alburgh; Allan’s father and older brothers were agricultural labourers. It is this census that reveals 

Allan would originally have had 8 siblings, 3 of whom had already died.   

The origins of this family are shrouded in confusion and vagueness, no-one seems entirely sure of 

where they were born and whilst Dennys were to be found in the Swefland area, not to any great 

extent and not the ones I was trying to hunt down!  

It is enough to say that going way back to 1881, we can find the then 15 years old Frederick 

Denny, from Rendham (adjacent to Swefland), on a Suffolk fishing boat, The Hearts of Oak,  all 

the way down in Falmouth, Cornwall.  If this is indeed Allan’s father, doubtless he had many tales 

to spin of life on the sea which must have seemed thrilling to a lad in the rural hinterland between 

Norfolk and Suffolk. Another lad Alfred Denny, 22 was also on the boat – a brother perhaps? In 

1891, a William Denny, 6 years older than Frederick George was raising a family in Alburgh – 

wonder if he was another older brother? 

Boy 1st Class Denny was indeed nothing more than a boy when he died ‘on board’ H.M.S.Ganges 

in the middle of World War 1.  Born on the 13th of April 1900 he must have joined the Navy more 

or less on the day of his 16th birthday, 2 years younger than legally obliged to enlist.  Doubtless he 

was full of patriotic vigour and well aware of the workers on the Gawdy Estate who had already 

enlisted.  Indeed, the family living in the other half of the North Lodge in 1901, the Fleggs, lost a 

son in August 1915, almost exactly a year before young Allan died. 

Many local residents will be aware that H.M.S. Ganges was not a ship you would ever find afloat, 

instead this was the name given to a shore-based training base at Shotley, Harwich. 

The original Training Ships were actual ships or at least the hulks of them, no longer sea worthy 

for Naval purposes but a good environment for training young lads on. Conditions were notoriously 

harsh at various periods but following a crisis in 1866, reforms were made.  Saying which 53 boys 

still died in training between 1866 and 1899, their deaths are marked on a memorial in Mylor 

Churchyard.   

 

 



 

 

H.M.S. Ganges became a ‘stone frigate’ in Harwich in 1899 whilst the hulks alternated between 

there and Cornwall until becoming permanently based in Shotley in 1905.  Whilst hulks featured as 

part of the training establishment, with the opening of Shotley, training became more land based.  

  
Boys at H.M.S.Ganges in 1916 

 



The Military Forces were 

deemed  good destinations 

for various waifs and strays, 

the Mansfield Board of 

Guardians being one of, 

presumably many, who sent 

lads off to HMS Ganges and 

other training ships. For 

many of the lads this would 

have been their first time 

away from home and many 

accents would have rung 

through the dormitories of 

the training base.  
 

HMS Ganges 1916 

 

According to the Norfolk Roll of Honour’s listing of the Hale & Heckingham memorial, Allan was not 

one of the lads who died from accident, mis-adventure or illness, instead his death was a direct 

result of enemy action.  He would have known the risks afloat, boys died on ships at sea just as 

easily as their adult shipmates but at the start of the war no-one was expecting the raids from the 

skies that became a feature of the war on the East Coast from 1916 onwards.  According to the Roll 

of Honour 

 

‘Allan Ives Denny, Boy 1st. Class J/45497. HMS Ganges, Royal Navy. Killed by a Zeppelin raid on 

H.M.S. Ganges on 5th August 1916. Buried: Shotley (St. Mary) 

Churchyard, Suffolk. Royal Navy Plot 98. Special Note: HMS Ganges 

was bombed by a German Zeppelin airship. One bomb hit the parade 

ground, one between 19 & 21 messes, one alongside the old swimming 

pool and one on the foreshore.’ 

Now, I have to insert a note of caution here, I have found no other 

source for this claim and it may well have been purely co-incidence that 

Denny died concurrently with the raids.  A surprising number of boys 

just died at H.M.S. Ganges during WW1.  This was a large 

establishment with literally thousands of lads passing through the doors 

annually.  Hygiene was not amazing, conditions were tough, medicine 

basic compared with today and rats were a real and recurring issue  
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Equally, all the press coverage at the time determinedly played down the effect of the Zeppelins, 

focussing on damage caused to the occasional bullock or horse and emphasising slightly comic 

explosions in turnip and mangold fields.  This is quite understandable in light of the fear that this 

new form of warfare engendered in civilian populations, a foretaste of the blitz of WW2. 

When a crew of 16 aeronauts from a crashed Zeppelin were buried n Potter’s Bar, the coverage 

teetered on a very uncomfortable knife edge between emphasising that us jolly decent Brits gave a 

dignified and respectful burial to the dead whilst also reassuring their readers that the filthy Huns 

had not been glorified in any way.  Unlike the post war attitude whereby all men were treated as 

equal in death, the dead, unknown, German Commander was treated with markedly more respect 

than his crew. 

So, victim of a hush up or just another lad dying of illness?  Either way Denny joined his nation’s 

military forces at a time of war when he was no more than a lad, in the knowledge he would be 

expected to face the enemy in the hostile sea, however he died he will for ever be a hero. Looking 

via Genes Reunited at the Naval Records, they clearly state that Allan Ives Denny died of disease. 

After the war Allan Denny’s medals were issued to his father who was the living at West Cottage 

Hales, thus explaining his presence on the Hales War Memorial not the Harleston Memorial, 

personally I would like to see him recorded on both as well as in the St Mary’s Churchyard Shotley. 

 

 

Uxbridge & W. Drayton Gazette London, England 

29 Sep 1916 

Langley Village Residents gifts 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Diss Express Norfolk, England 

8 Sep 1916 

 


